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Buskirk

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 102 years!

reporter

Buskirk Field was lined with tents
from various Marshall organizations,
including the rugby teams, fraternities and sororities.
In the center of the field was a
giant tent where the Student
Government Association was giv_ing
away food and T-shirts.
Caddie-corner to -the Morrow
Library was a huge stage. There
were five giant speakers on each side
of the stage, which held
MORE more
speakers, nu.merINSIDE
ous microphones and a
see page 4 few drum sets.
The stage was set.
And Buskirk Bash began.
The first act of the night was the
Huntington rap group VIGULANTEIS,
whose name stands for "Villains In
Generatioa United by Life And
Negative Time Experiences In Society."
Band members include Kenny
Noman, a.k.a. Unforgiven; Tony
Johnson, a.k.a. Rugga-bles; and
James Turner, a.k.a. Nyan
(Semajoo). Their ipfluences include
Lab, Taz Maniac and Tupac Shakur.
' We try to talk about what's going
photo by Mike Andrick
Please see BASH, P2 Bassist Tim Gaber performs Wednesday for the Buzz Poets at Buskirk Field.

Student injects camptis concert with comedy
"Tumble Weeds," a western
comedy and "Toys," a motivational comedy for elementary
school children.
And it didn't stop there.
"If possible, I'd like to go further with my comedy,"
Armstrong said. "I've thought
of trying to do some stand-up in
Charleston, but there are alot
of starving comics out there."
His main influence is the late
Chris Farley. "I usually do the
motivational speaker skit,"
Armstrong said. "I try to tailor
it to the different crowds and
say things that are relevant to
them."
For Marshall, it was more
directed at the people who did
not go to the show.
"I made it apoint to pick on
the people that didn't show
tonight," Armstrong said. "This

James Armstrong, Marshall
student and Pi Kappa Phi
member knows what it was like
to live "in avan down by the
river."
And he told MU students all
about it in the motivational
speech he gave Wednesday at
the Buskirk Bash.
"Armstrong was hilarious! I
think he did an awesome job,"
Andrea Fratto, Clarksburg
sophomore, said of the comedian.
Even as a small child,
Armstrong knew he had to be
the center of attention.
Armstrong said his mother
called him a"ham" as asmall
child.
"I was always in plays and
skits in grade school,"
Armstrong said.
photo by Mike Andnck
In school, he participated in Please see ARMSTRONG, P2 Armstrong performs his routine for Buskirk Bash fans
Tuesday.

Fans, students may experience
parking woes for home game
by PAUL FALLON
reporter

Tonight's football game
against Western Michigan may
bring some parking woes to faculty and staff.
Students and faculty will be
allowed park in any other
lots except the ones designated
as game day lots, said Capt.
Mark Rhodes, assistant director of public safety.
The game day lots are the
Marshall University Stadium
lot, the lot behind the Butler
building and G-lot across
from the Cam Henderson
Center.
The lots will be closed at
~

noon. Security officers will be
placed at the lot entrances to
direct anyone needing aparking space to available lots, said
Mike Bianchin, assistant athletic director.
"We ask that everyone have
their cars off G-lot by 4p.m.,"
Bianchin said. "All cars need to
be offthe lot in front of the stadium by 4:45 p.m."
Rhodes said student organizations have leased parking lots on
Fifth Avenue and will rent
spaces to the public. Those with
valid Marshall parking pass
may park in those lots.
"The last couple of Thursday
games have gone about as good
as we can ask," Bianchin said.
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Service exam
registration
due Friday

MU concert
features local,
national
talent
by ERIN N. EMCH

reporter
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Game tickets available
by ANNA L. MALLORY
reporter

Loud student screams, ESPN
commentators and football
players should make for the
perfect game combination. The
only thing Marshall will be
missing tonight is the student
screams.
As of 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
only 575 student tickets had
been sold, compared to 3,000
tickets sold the same time last
year.
Chad Koerber, a graduate
student working in the ticket
office, said he does not understand why students have not
picked up tickets.
"Last year, Iwent over to the
stadium and there were kids
galore waiting to get on TV,"

Koerber said.
There is usually asense of
urgency to get tickets, but this
year it is not as ru~hed,
Koerber said.
"We've been getting out of here
early," he said.
"There aren't long
lines like there
usually are."
He attributed
some of the deKoerber absent
crease to mindedstudent
ness. "Maybe it will finally dawn
on them tomorrow and they will
come," he said.
Other events, such as
Wednesday's Buskirk Bash,
might have had something to do
Please see TICKETS, P2

by MAKIKO SASANUMA times you are one of them."
reporter
The exam measures a candidate's knowledge of arange
Students interested in a of subjects important to the
career in the diplomatic corps work of foreign service offihave until Friday to register cers, according to the state
for the Foreign Service Exam department.
to be given Nov. 4.
Candidates need to know
Foreign service officers about not only U.S. and foreign
work in more than 165 coun- political
systems and U.S. fortries and 250 posts through- eign policy, but also major world
out the world, carrying out history events; contemporary
United States foreign policy international economic, social
and helping maintain diplo- and cultural trends; and the
matic relations, according to,- U.S. educational system.
the U.S. Department of State. Matz said he encourages
Applicants should consider students from all majors to
salaries, benefits and the impact take the exam. But, the comof foreign service work on them- petition is keen, he warned.
selves and their families, accord- "Each year about 18,000 peoing to the state department. , ple take the test, but the state
"It is agood opportunity to department needs only about
test yourself against other 100 to 150 [officers] per year,"
college graduates," Dr. Clair Matz said. "Only the cream of
W. Matz, professor of political the crop get to enter."
science, said. "The chances Candidates are invited to
are difficult for the average Washington, D.C., for oral
22-year-old fresh out of college, but then again, somePlease see EXAM, P2

ROTC battalion
setting sights on
camp qualification
by KATE JOHNSON
reporter

The field and the surrounding hills were quiet Tuesday
morning as the cadets of
Marshall's Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) waited for the signal.
At the command of the
range officer in charge, the
eight cadets aimed and fired
their M16A2 weapons and the
hills of the Huntington Rifle
and Shooting Range exploded
inJuniors
sound.
and seniors in the
Thundering Herd Battalion
were spending their morning
trying to qualify for ROTC
advanced camp next summer
by hitting the targets in at
least 26 out of 40 shots.
Cadets start by zeroing
their weapon. Zeroing consists of adjusting the weapon
to the shooter's own sights.
Six rounds of three bullets are
fired at atarget of 300 meters.
After each round the cadet
checks the target to see what
to adjust on the M16A2. After
the rounds the cadets could
begin qualifying.
Cadet Terry Adkins,
Lavalette junior, zeroed by
controlling his breathing and
sight picturing, or seeing the
same thing every time, he
said. This was the third time

he qualified.
"It's fun," Adkins said. "I like
firing weapons and it's good
preparation for advanced
camp."
The qualifying round involves
40 bullets, 20 of which are shot
while the arm rests on sandbags while the other 20 are shot
unsupported.
Cadet Jon Malone,
Pittsburgh graduate student,
was in charge of ensuring
everyone was accounted for
during the exercise. He said
pulling the trigger steadily
and aiming at the same place
every time will help while
shooting.
Safety is a top priority of
the battalion, Cadet Paula
Brafchak, Wheeling senior,
said. The weapons are loaded
only on the field.
"Rifles have to be pointed
down range [toward the targets) at all times," Brafchak
said. "As shooters come off the
field the barrel is checked to
make sure it is clear of bullets."
Those who qualify receive a
Basic Rifle Marksmanship
badge and those who do
exceptionally well can receive
the Sharpshooter or Expert
badges, Brafchak said.
Freshmen and sophomore
cadets went to the range
Wednesday.

phoo by Kate Johnson

Amember of the Thundering Herd battalion takes aim Tuesday.
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NCHEMS leader
continues series

by CURTIS JOHNSON change higher education,"
reporter
Spears said. "If we can understand where they are coming
Dennis Jones, president of from, maybe we can mold this
the National Center for Higher institution and negotiate our
Education Management Sys- way through in terms of getting
tems (NCHEMS), will be the the funding we need to operate
second speaker this week for Marshall."
the Marshall Celebrity Series The Marshall Celebrity
when he takes the stage at 2 Series is being presented in
p.m. today in the ExperiI!lental conjunction with the "2010:
Theater of the Joan C. Edwards Owning the Opportunities
Performing Arts Center.
Committee." The committee is
"It's very important," Dr. producing a 10-year plan that
Sarah Denman, vice president will cast a vision for where
and provost, said as she Marshall will be in 2010.
stressed the importance of "The committee as a whole
Jones' visit. "They [NCHEMS] obviously is focusing on reform
are the people who were con- and the development of
sulted with on Senate Bill 653." Marshall University," Spears
SB 653, the higher education said. He said Jones can give
reform bill, was passed by the them an idea of how he advised
West Virginia Legislature the Legislature.
March 19.
Student turnout has been low
Dr. H. Keith Spears, vice at the series, with about 35 stupresident of communications, dents showing up in the past
said he is eager for Jones' visit. two weeks for the first three
"It's like all of a sudden we
combined.
get to be afly on the wall and speakers
"I think students really need
understand what kinds of to hear these speakers," Spears
things were said •to the said. "What they have to say
Legislature that formed their will directly affect them in the
opinion to make them want to next two years."

sPart
h
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Play focuses on diversity issues
by ELIZABETH LEE
For The Parthenon
Two children are born in
the same hospital, on the
same day, at nearly the same
time. They are raised in the
same town, go to the same
schools, speak the same language end share many of the
same ideas about everything
from friendship to the difference between right and
wrong.
The only way they are different is the fact that one is
white and the other black.
This is the basis of the play
"By Noon" which was per•
formed Wednesday night
before an audience of about
30 people in the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse.
The Center for AfricanAmerican Student Programs
sponsored the play which was
performed by 7 AM
Productions, an acting troupe
from Greensboro, N.C.

Tickets
•From page 1

with students not getting
tickets, he said. "They may
just
focused on one thing
The Buzz Poets, afive mem- at abetime."
ber group from Pittsburgh,
Marshall
does not lose
brought the crowd to its feet as money if students
do not get
they played covers from bands their tickets. The tickets
are
From page 1
like
Sublime
and
Marilyn
already
paid
for
by
the stuon in everyday life and on the Manson.
activity fee.
street," Unforgiven said. "We Although some students con- dent
"We get your money
want to appeal to everybody." sidered the bands lyrics offen- whether
you go to the game
Jeff Ellis, lead singer of the sive and lewd, many cheered or not," Koerber
said,
Huntington band Harvest, them on for an encore after
Misty
Steele
said she does
played two acoustical songs as
set was finished.
not go to the games because
the band waited for bassist Joe their
"They
are
the
best
band
I'
v
e
is at Marshall to get an
Bailey to arrive.
,
night," said Emily she
Once the band took the heard all New
Martinsville education.
"When
you sign up for
stage, the situation got worse. Justice,
classes, they take money out
Because they were unable to do sophomore.
The
final
act
of
the
night
for
games
whether
you go or
asound check, the band levels were headliners Gran Torino. not, so I'd just rather
not
were off, causing some strange The
nine-member
ensemble
go,"
she
said.
"The
football
sounds. Then Bailey broke his
Knoxville, Tenn., played a players do a good job.
It's
bottom bass string, and they from
mix
of
jazz,
rock
and
R&B.
not them. It's the school."
were done. Literally.
Members
played
instruments
Some
students
want
to
"We played a bad show ranging from the saxophone to but classes are in the way.go,
tonight,"said Ellis. "It happens drums
the flute.
Michael Biddle, a freshsometimes. We want everyone Theirtosong
"Moments with man
from Middlebourne,
to come and check us out at
recently debuted on said
he wanted to go, but has
The Stoned Monkey on Oct. 13, You,"
MTV'
s
"The
Real
World."
One
chemistry
lab until 9p.m.
though. We'll be alot better." of the members dated Melissa,
Steve Grzyb, ajunior from
Next on the SGA agenda was awoman on the show.
Barboursville,
agood old fashioned school pep "I think the Buskirk Bash go, but he hadsaidtoohe would
much
rally, complete with the brought
all the students togeth- work to do.
Marching Thunder, football er,"
said
Joda
Burgess,
senior
"I'
v
e
gone
to
two
Motor
City
players, cheerleaders and a
player from Kenova. Bowls, so it's not like Idon'
t
speech by Coach Bob Pruett. basketball
Corey Dennison, SGA vice support
the
team,"
he
said.
As the sun set and the crowd president
agreed,
"We
really
Another
opinion
is
that
got antsy, the Buzz Poets set up appreciate all the help from the the atmosphere isn't good.
their equipment. One of the
and sororities. It's ' Tabby Puckett, a senior
couches from the Tau Kappa fraternities
that we can count on them from
South Charleston, said
Epsilon tent was pulled closer to great
to
do
things
this. I hope she isn'
t going to the game
the stage, and the night began. everybody hadlike
agood time."
because she doesn't like the
environment.
"I went last year and
"He rocked," Tim Gaber, ex- couldn'
t stand the cussing,"
road manager and current she
"I'm going to watch
bassist for The Buzz Poets, said it onsaid.
TV.
Ilikebecause
hearing the
as
he
pointed
at
Armstrong.
From page 1
commentators
you
"He quoted my shirt."
hear more about the play"It was easy to go on after ers'
is totally free. They should've them,"
background."
Armstrong said. "The
been here to represent
On a radio show last
crowd was ready to rock with week,
Marshall."
Coach Bob Pruett
Armstrong said he knew at- me, and they did."
said
fans would
an early age where he wanted Armstrong has done improvi• have Marshall
to
the stands for
to display his comedy. "It is sational acts everywhere from the Herdfillto win.
to fraternity events.
awesome to be performing at The"I Union
If that is the case, the
usually do it just about Thundering
Marshall," said Armstrong.
Herd may be in
anytime people ask me," for
"This is something I've Armstrong
along night.
said. "It doesn't
dreamed of since Iwas little."
His father used to bring him matter where Iam, 111 do it for
to football games to cheer on pretty much anyone."
Armstrong performed his
the Thundering Herd.
"To be able to represent act despite technical distractions like a broken microMarshall in the fashion that I phone
and light adjustments
am doing is awesome to me,"
by the staff.
Armstrong said.
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HUNTINGTON
523-5889

Earn $25 Cash

(for approx.2hours of your time).

Call or stop by:Center,
Nabi551Biomedical
21 st , Huntington

304-529-9713
Fees &donnon bme may vary Callfor de1a,1,
www.nabi.com

B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION
WELCOMES JEWISH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND
STAFF TO HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES
949 Tenth Avenue, Huntington, WV

Shabbat Shuvah Services:
October 6, Friday, 7:45 p.m.
Yorn Kippur Services:

VCR RENTALS •DVD

MON-THURS 10-9
FRI &SAT 10-10
SUNDAY 1-9

Donate
to helpyour
saveblood
kids'plasma
lives

1010 srd. Ave., Downtown Huntington• 697-4ill

Above the Calamity Cafe.

4'C'.'

AGreat Way to
Earn $25 Today!

w

1555 1/1 srd. Ave.• Huntington• Ht-OILS
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Stereos• TVs• Gold Jewelry- Cameras
CD's• Computers• Musical Eq. •Etc.
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African-American
track. stars honored

(;s}TOTRADE
Anything of value

·"Yfi~.;.!I J-ferhs.Jt.romatfierayy
'I'eas •Jva.tura(1Jatli Proaucts
•Coo( Cfotftes
•
f
Our 'Proaucts are ftanacraftec(, natura{
µ/
crue(ty free

Football
fantasy
comes true

to myself 'I know this person,
the kind of person who says
that they don't want to make
it a racial thing, but it is,' "
the Pennsylvania native
said.
by SAEED ALSHAHRANI
"Plays like this one are
reporler
needed," said Minkins, who
founded the group and also
Two
contest
winners will get
played the role of the Africanwatch tonight's game
American child. "This opens tobetween
Marshall
and Western
the doors to discussion.
with the ESPN crew
People can get along, they can Michigan
s sports team.
build bridges. We're trying to andJoshWMUL-FM'
Bailey, Nicholas County
plant the seeds to get things sophomore,
and Jimmy II
going."
Maynard,
Williamson freshAfter the curtain call, the man, won the
drawing in the
cast returned to the stage to Sideline Fantasies
answer audience questions Wednesday. The Marshallcontest
Athand discuss race relations.
"It was real," Chastity letic Department suggested the
Bowman, a freshman major- program.
Both winners will watch the
ing in elementary education, sideline
reporters and ESPN
said. "It sounded like the crew covering
the game.
things that people Iknow say.
"It
should
a good game
There's a lot of tension and I'm glad beI will
between people; no one seems sideline," Bailey said.be on the
to know what to say to each
Robert Harper, WMUL-FM
other."
sports director said, "The winners will just follow me and
watch me do what I do. They
are not going to do any interviews."
Jason Littell, promotions
director of WMUL-FM, does
not know if the station will do
the promotion again.
"We have to wait after this
to see how everything
by LESLIE C. DANIELS The recognition ceremony Thursday
goes,"he said. "But I think we
reporter
will be at 10 a.m. Oct 21. in will
be more than willing to
the
John
Marshall
R;gom
of
work with the Marshall Athletic
Heroes are being recog- the MSC.
Department again, maybe not
nized on the pioneer trail of "All the sports coaches at for
Marshall athletics.
Marshall compiled a list of ball."football season but basketThree African-American the most impactful AfricanHarper said, "We have not
track and field alumni were American athletes," Carter made
Iknow this is
recognized at anews confer- said. "They were assisted by the firstadecision.
time we have done it,
ence Wednesday morning in Woody Woodrum, who is the but
Ido not know about doing
the cafeteria of the athletic historian."
in the future.
Memorial Student Center.
The coaches from each it "They
[the winners] are
B.J. Epps, Derrick Dixon team will gather at 10:30 guests
of the Marshall Athletic
and Frank Dixon had acom- a.m. on each Wednesday in Department.
If the Marshall
bined total of 15 track and the back of the cafeteria and Athletic
decides it
field records at Marshall. give apreview of people who went wellDepartment
time, they
They were introduced by have been chosen, Carter might wanttheto dofirstit again."
Lamont Vaughn, assistant added.
Harper said he is excited for
track and field coach.
Athletes are chosen based
were chosen. "I
Dr. Phillip Carter, social on athletic performance and those who
like to see how they
work professor said, "[We] ini- other notable characteristics. would
react in the situation," he said.
tiated the process for recog- There will be another press "It
is going to be agreat expenizing the African-Americans conference Oct. 11 on the rience
for them. It is going to
that made the greatest ground floor behind the MSC
different.
impact at Marshall during cafeteria, and another athlet- be"There
is agreat opportunity
the 20th Century. This is the ic group will be recognized for to see something
that you
second phase of the process." its athletic contributions.
might not get to see again," he
said.
Services Center at 1681 Fifth
Ave., or Matz in Smith Hall
742. Applicants must be U.S.
citizens between the ages of
From page 1
20 and 59.
registration form
interviews after passing the andAn aexam
list of test sites is
written exam.
available at the Web site The official newspaper
Matz said about 10 http://www.state.gov/www/
Marshall students took the careers/examcontents.html.
of its editors.
test last year, and none went
on to the oral interviews.
Application booklets, information and asample test are
available from the Career

WE LOAN MONEY
BUY,SELL &

. ;Scent
jrom Jfeaven, Inc.
6-.J..
'Perfume Offs • Incense •Potyourri
I,

The story, written by Andre
Minkins, is based on aquote
he found on aflyer in which
former Vermont Sen. George
Aiken states that if people
woke up tomorrow, and everyone was the same race and
creed, then someone would
find areason to discriminate
by noon.
"It really portrayed that
when people are born, there
are no prejudices," said Dr.
Ernest Middleton, associate
vice president for multicultural affairs and coordinator
for the Center for AfricanAmerican Student Programs.
"You see people as people,
and color
doesn't come into
play,"
he said.
Candice Hannigan, who
played the role of the white
child's mother, thought there
were many similarities
between the play and real
life.
"When I first read the
script for this play, Ithought

Page edited by Evan Bevins .
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STUDENTS WISHING HOMli HOSPITALITY MAY CALL 696•2239
REGULAR SABBATH SERVICES EVERY FRIDAY AT 7:45 P,M,

Classifieds
.

Homes For Rent

NEAR
1&2 BR
$450 perMUmonth
NO units.
PETS.each
523-

0688
$350
per month
+utilities Call
304-562-7232
or 1-800-813-3433
2
BR Furnished
Excessent
Area.1mileKitchen.
from MU

Furnished or Unfurnished 2BR

Apt. 15+minutes
from Damage
campus.
$495
Deposit. Callelectric
Ron at +
736-3561
Travel Services
Spring BreaK Heps needed to

promote campus trips. Earn $
travel
free!1-800-367-1252
No cost. We trainor
you.
www.springbreakdirect.com
GO DIRECT = $avingsl #1
Internet-based
Break
company
offeringSpring
WHOLESALE
Spring
Break
packages
(no
middlemen)!
Zero
traveler
complaints
last year!1-800-367Lowest
price
guarantee!
1252 www.springbreakdirect.com

Employment

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Sell
Spring BreakCOMMISSIONS2001 Trips
HIGHEST
LOWEST
PRICES
NO
COSTfood,
TO
YOUTravel
FREE including
drink
&non-stop parties!!! WORLD
CLASS VACATIONS
2000
TRAVEL PLANNERS
"STUDENT
TOP PRODUCER"
& MTV'S
CHOICE
(Spring
Break
Cancun
Party Program) 1-800-222-4432

.

Employment

Work you own schedule.

Hostesses,
Waitresses,
Mixers,
Dancers.
Must
bemake
18 orlots
olderof
w
ith
desire
to
money.
No
experience
necessary. Work
at #1 club in Tri-s
state:
Club. Lady
OpenGodivas
3pm toGentlemen'
3am. 7363391
SPRINGBREAK
2001
Hiring.On-campus
Reps GO
SELL
TRlPS,
EARN
CASH,
FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Services
America'sJamaica,
#1 StudentMexico,
Tour
Operator
Bahamas,
Europe,
Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com
RAISE $1600-$7000 +GET
FREE CAPS T-SHIRTS &
CARDS!
ThisPHONE
onenoweek
fundraiser
requires
investment
andyouaor
small
amount
of
time fromcallers
your
club.
Qualified
receive
a
free
g
i
f
t
just
for
calling.
Call today atx80.
1-800-808-7
442
EVENING SHIFT
Alliance
Research
now hiring
interviewers
for $9.00
our isevening
shift.
Earn up tomarketing
an hour
conducting
research.
Our
company
interviews
consumers to determine
product
satisfaction,
advertising
effectiveness,
and (Weother
marketing
information.
out what people think aboutfind
the
things
they use) We never ask
anv.thing but opinions. If
_for
you'
d
like
to
work
i
n
a
casual
environmentand with
a flexible
schedule
we'datlike525-4000,
to talk tominimal
you.comeGivestress,
call
or
byusoutona
offices
at
301
Ninth
Street,
the second floor. EOE/M
/F/D/V

,
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college bookstore

ecampus.com
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Commentary •Letters •Editorials

eget [students'] money
whether [they] go to the
game or not."

- Matt Koerber,
graduate student working in the ticket office

,Parthenon
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Page edited by Andrea Copley

injured
players
OUR views Marshall fans disrespect
Football is arough game. People get hit.
Buskirk Bash
Iknow; I've cheered for some of these
hits.
But when aplayer doesn't get up,
started strong,
forget about which team you're rooting
fM.
but gradually
turned to bust

Members of the Student Government
Association tried. We're sure they did.
Buskirk Bash had variety - everything from
mellow to hard rock.
Buskirk Bash had socializing.
Buskirk Bash had food by flashlight (well,
after it got dark).
.
But, Buskirk Bash did not have that great of
an entertainment lineup.
We also feel sorry for the Buskirk Hall residents who were trying to study, read or sleep
during the event. Most of us could stand only 15
minutes or so of the blasting speakers - and
that was standing at arespectable distance.
At least other spectators had the option to go
home. Sure, Buskirk residents could have gone
to the 24-hour Drinko Study Lounge. But, most
nights in there, it can get about as loud as a
rock concert.
.
Perhaps the event ran too long.Perhaps having it in the middle of the week wasn't the best
time. Whatever the situation, w~, along with
many other students, are disapp~inted.

ESPN returns to Huntington
tonight and Ijust hope we don't
embarrass ourselves on national
TY.
not talking
the foot-is a
ballI'mgame.
Westernabout
Michigan
tough team and we might lose.
But I'm more worried about the
fans.
Idon't know why I'm just writing this now. Isaw examples last
year, but something snapped at
last week's game against Buffalo.
Sitting in the student section,
about 10 or 12 rows up, Iheard
several of our fans, presumably
students, cheering when Bulls'
players
hurt.about guys being
I'm notwere
talking
just alittle banged up. I'm talking
about guys who were lying on the
field with trainers checking them
over. Some of these players had to
be helped off the field.

EVAN
BEVINS

managing
editor

And some of our fans gleefully
counted to 10, in apitiful imitation of areferee at aboxing
match to pronounce the player
KO'd.
Football is arough game.
People get hit. Iknow; I've
cheered for some of these hits. But
when aplayer doesn't get up, forget about which team you're rooting for.
The most pathetic example of
this Ihave ever seen was when

Dallas Cowboys' wide receiver
Michael Irvin hit the turf hard
after being tackled against the
Philadelphia Eagles last year.
He landed so that his neck was
twisted and he did not move.
While Irvin lay on the field,
fans in Philadelphia's stadium let
loose aroar - cheering the
injury of their rival's star player.
I'm not aCowboys fan.
I'm certainly not aMichael
Irvin fan.

But Idon't want to see that
happen to anybody.
And
Idon'tforwant
Marshall
fans
to be known
taunting
injured
players.
Because I'm aMarshall fan.
And Saturday was the first time
I've ever been ashamed of that.
Evan Bevins is managing editor of The Parthenon. Comments
may be sent to him at 311 Smith
Hall.
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Beware ye students: ___
z:: by Jamea Harris
Midterms lurk just
around the comer
HIS view

harrls70Qmarshall.eclu

- CHAD

Did you watch the presidential debate Wednesday night?

It's amazing how fast time flies when you're
busy with school, work, family and the gazillion
other things that fin your days. ·
Next week is the eighth week of this 16-week
semester. Yes, midterms are about to strike.
For many students, next week is amake-orbreak situation. It would probably not be a
good time to waste this upcoming weekend.
Once students dig themselves into midterm
holes, it can be quite difficult to get ahead again.
Planning and organization are extremely
important. But, don't pack too much into your
brain at atime. For freshmen, you will find out
rather quickly how you study best.
For those students who do not heed this
warning, Oct. 27 is the last day you can drop a
class. After that, you have to completely drop
out of the university.
So, look on the bright side.
After next week, half the battle of this semester is over.
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Marshall should plan better
for-Thursday night games

Editor's note: Please see related
story on page 1.
Iwould like to express my opinion on along standing problem at
Marshall.
It deals
activitieswe
on Thursday
nights,with
·whenever
have afootball game. These
games are good publicity for the
school, but Ithink that they
should do abetter job planning
for it.
This semester, Ihave been
helping to sell parking spaces in
the Corbly parking lot to make
money for the campus chapter of
Habitat for Humanity. During the
last Thursday night game, we
were
metpeople.
with many different
unhappy
One group of people would get
upset that they had to pay if they
were just going into the bookstore
and drove off.The other group
was upset that they had to pay to
park to go to class.
Ihave received many dirty
looks, and been cursed at often. I
am not saying that it's not avalid
point, but we can't do anything
about it, we are just out there
trying to raise money for charity.
Then, some people see the "Game
parking $5" signs and just drive
away.
Iknow many people have
thought it, but I'll come right out
and give this suggestion.
Marshall officials should just

BEAM

At Issue

guest columnist

"No. Iforgot that it was even on,
and Idon't pay that much
attention to politics anyway
because it confuses me"

realize that the university lives
and dies by the football program!
Ithink that the professors
should just cancel night classes
when there's agame, especially
one where we're going to be getting national television coverage.
My professor graciously decided
that he was going to cancel class
tonight. On the reverse, some of
the teachers go ahead with the
class,
talkedand
aboutno itonein shows
one ofup.
my We
other
classes. The teacher said that
only 13 of his 33 students showed
up for class. And that was just for
aI-AA school!
So, Ithink that Marshall
should plan better for these situations. As the football program
continues its meteoric rise to
respectability, Thursday night
games are going to become abigger part of life. And, as for parking, everyone should try to be in
the parking lots before 4p.m.
After that,you're going to have to
pay to get in almost any of the
lots on campus.
Chad Beam is asenior from
Charleston.

The Parthenon
Ever stop to think, and forget to start again?

Let readers know your view

- Jennifer Bennett,

Elkins, W.Va., sophomore majoring in journalism

"I watched part of it, until Igot
mad and turned it off. It made
me nauseous, because Gore was
just sitting there bashing Bush.
Bush won, though. Bush all the
way. Al Gore is just weird."
- Heather Thompson,

freshman majoring in radiological technologies

' Yeah, Iwatched some of it. Bush
didn't know awhole lot about
what he was talking about, but I
think I'm going to vote
for him
anyway.,
- Tiffany Fisher,

Huntington freshman majoring
in business management
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Darnel Caldwell
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Please keep letters to the editor no longer
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Call The Parthenon
at (304) 696-6696.

E-mail The Paiihi:!n~
at parthenon@marshall.edu

than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

Slay, ,Yan Hoose honored
Thundering Herd junior basketball players Tamar Slay and
J.R. Van Hoose were named to the preseason All-MidAmerican Conference team. Slay, aBeckley native who was
named to the All-MAC team following his sophomore year,
led all players with 45 votes.
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looks for revenge

by J. GREGORY SCHUPAK
reporter
Last year Western Michigan
shocked Marshall with a20-0
halftime lead in the MidAmerican Conference Championship game.
But the Thundering Herd
rallied behind Chad Pennington and a quick-striking
said.
offense, en route to athrilling
"If we play our
34-30 last-second victory at
game
we
can
beat
these
Marshall Stadium.
If we tum the ball over and
The.Broncos have not forgot- guys.
don'
t
take
advantage
of
ten.
we will lose. Thisouris
Western Michigan Coach Gary opportunities
the game we circled when the
Darnell said it's been hard not to schedule
first came out. We have
look"We'forward
game.to keep been waiting
for this game."
ve triedto this
so hard
Marshall
Coach Bob Pruett
our
focus
on
what'
s
next,
but
this
said
his
squad
cannot come out
is the game everyone wanted to . flat again this week.
talk about," Darnell said. "Our "If we come out against
kids remember what happened Western Michigan like we
last year and they have never came
out against Buffalo we
really gotten over it."
will lose," Pruett said of the
Western Michigan is 4-1 over- Thundering
Herd's slow start
all and 2-0 in the MAC. Even against the Bulls
last Saturday.
though the Broncos beat Toledo "Nothing
against
Buffalo, but
earlier this year, the players are this conference is getting
better
looking forward to the rematch and we are not good enough
to
with the Thundering Herd.
come
out
flat
against
anyone."
"It's a huge game," Broncos Marshall will play without
quarterback Jeff Walsh said, sophomore
running back Bran"but we have to approach it as Carey who
is out for two to
just another game. We've been don
three
weeks
with atwisted knee
on anational stage before and he suffered against
we can't be flustered. If we go With Carey out,Buffalo.
Chanston
into this game playing scare<1 Rodgers said the burden
will be
we will lose."
on
him
and
Franklin
Wallace
Western Michigan running
the Thundering Herd'tos
back Robert Sanford, who gained fuel
game.
a170 yards on 32 carries in last runningbelieve
we can run the
year's MAC Championship ball"Weagainst
Michigan.
Game, said he sees this as an We just haveWestern
to
play Herd footopportunity for redemption.
ball,"
Rodgers
said.
"If
they key
"We had them last year and on the run, Byron [Leftwich]
they were agreat team," Sanford will
be successful."

by JILL C. NEffLES
reporter
The last time Marshall
played Ohio State University
in men's soccer it lost 6-1.
Marshall went into
----~ Wednesday's
contest with the
nationally
ranked
Buckeyes' in
search of
respect.
"We were
,__,. . . . . . . ._. . . , looking
for not
Gray revenge. We were
only looking for
some respect and Ithink we
gained that tonight," Marshall
Coach
Bob Gray said.Herd won
The Thundering
respect with the 0-0 tie
against Ohio State
Wednesday at
Sam Hood
Field.
Nineteen minutes into the
game, the
Buckeyes were
forced to play
with 10 men on
Goode the field
because aplayer received ared card penalty
and was ejected from the
game.
Even with the 10 against
11 men disadvantage, Ohio
State
not giveveryup.smart
"Theydidplayed
and let us come to them. They
are agood defensive team,"
Gray said.
Despite receiving ayellow
card penalty for improper language, Thundering Herd midfielder Chris Donovan continued to play and attempted
twice to score for Marshall in
the first half.
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After two overtime,s The Thundering Herd men's soccer team tied nationally ranked Ohio State
tied 0-0 Wednesday night at Sam Hood Field. Marshall (9-2-1) will be in action again at 3p.m.
Sunday when it plays host to Wright State.

In the first half, the
Thundering Herd had made
24 shots but failed to score.
Marshall forward Byron
Carmichael tried to improve
his record of 15 goals this season. He attempted four that
were blocked by Ohio State
goalkeeper Kerry Thompson,
Ohio State attempted to
score 12 times, but the
Marshall defense denied the
Buckeyes any points.The
Ohio State defense prevented

Marshall from scoring.
It was adefensive war as
Thompson made 11 saves for
Ohio State.Marshall goalkeeper Taly Goode made three
saves.
Both teams committed more
fouls than saves with the
Thundering Herd committing
19 fouls and the Buckeyes 11.
With the score tied at zero
at the end of regulation play,
the match headed into overtime. The game remained

scoreless at the end of overtime and through asecond
overtime as well.
The Buckeyes have arecord
of 6-2-2. The tie ended the
Thundering Herd'sfive-game
home winning streak and left
Marshall with arecord of
9-2-1.
The Thundering Herd will
be in action again at 3p.m.
Sunday when it plays host to
Wright State at Sam Hood
Field.

ESPN. returns to Huntington

by MICHAEL S. ADAMS why areturn trip was schedreporter
uled.
"It is always an exciting trip
ESPN
College
Football
when we come to Huntington,"
Thursday Night is making its Tirico said. "Last year's game.
way back to Huntington this against Toledo was one of the
year.
best games we went to all seaThe crew of Lee Corso, Mike son and the MAC ChampionTirico, Kirk Herbstreit and Dr. ship game was the most
Jerry Punch will commentate watched game in the history of
the nationally televised game ESPN2."
between Marshall and Western Punch said he was aguest on
Michigan scheduled for an 8 a sports radio talk show
p.m. kickoff tonight.
Tuesday and acaller called in
Tirico and Punch, along with and asked, "Why ESPN was
ESPN Regional Manager Dan going back to Marshall?"
Shoemaker, Head Coach Bob "I told him if he picked up
Pruett and Mid-American any media guide from across
Conference Commissioner Rick the country, teams that have
Chryst, spoke to the Marshan· played Marshall have got their
University Quarterback Club behinds whipped and teams
on Wednesday at the Radisson that haven't played them are
afraid of getting their behinds
·Hotel.
Although,no one would make whipped," Punch said.
aprediction on tonight's game, ESPN is doing a documenall said coming to Huntington tary later in the year on the
last year was part of the reason 30th anniversary of the 1970

Marshall plane crash that took
the lives of 75 players, fans and
coaches
"This and
is oneboosters.
of the greatest
stories, not just in college football but in all sports," Tirico
said. "It shows the way football
affects acommunity."
Punch agreed.
"There isn't a community
who has bigger heart for
their football team than
Huntington," Punch said.
"This community paid the ultimate price 30 years ago.Since
that time, every Saturday
there is aspecial healing going
on.
"This time tomorrow night,
Mike (Tirico) and I will tell
79 million people about the victory and West
the Virginia,
love that
Huntington,
has
for their Thundering Herd and
one victory no one can understand is the victory of triumph
here in Huntington."
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RESALE SHOP
THRIFT STORE

622 20th Street- Huntington
(304) 529-4750

Everything in store 1/2
PRICE! 3floors of
Halloween costumes, men's
and women'sclothing!
Vintage -30's, 40's, S0's,
60's, ?O's, 80's and in-style
clothing! Bell bottoms, tuxedos, suits, shirts, skirts,
sweaters,hats, prom and
party dresses, military, top
coats, jewelry, glassware,
books, wigs. Ashopping
experiece you'l never forget!

PSYCUOLOGY CLINIC GROUPS
Roommate Conflict?
Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m.
Bereavement
,
Tuesdays, 6-7:30 p.m.
The Essentials of Better Parenting
Wednesdays, 4-6 p.m.
Are You Willing to Go the Distance?
Agroup for people in long distance relationships.
Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m.

GroupsOctober
begin the16week of

Harris
Nall Room 44q
Participation is free and confidential.

and Buggy Bath Car Wash
8th Avenue &17th Street

Ca116q6-2.n2. for mor, information and to
eonflr"' your inttrist in participating
in ont of th, groups.

Tl,e /Jro11dc11st /Je9lns 1111:00 p.m. wltl, tl,e

Mltl11ort

Fo(lowed at 1:30 p.m. J,y t!,e

WMII.wllll-IlIMle FMl'M-lt/1111
lllow
88 Sports Team
TIie game lt1clts off at 8.·00 p.m.

LJ~
THE HERD

Marshall University

vs.

Western Michigan

Jerod Smalley •Play-/Jy-play
Vince Payne •Color ana/ysl
Nlclt Cochran •Statlsl clan
Ro/Jeri Harper •Sldellne re orler

Ever just get tired of the
same old pavement?
We've all been there. You've exhausted the possibilities
on and around campus. You're not sure where to go and
what to do when you get there. Check out aweekend
getaway within driving distance.

Friday in Life!

·1Parth1non
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The
Buzz Po8ts blasts crowd
Pittsburgh band
energizes student
audience during
Buskirk Bash

by ERIN N. EMCH
generally caused as much
reporter
chaos as he could, Tim
plucked his bass with the
"Encore! Encore!"
fury and passion of aserious
These words fought to be musician.
heard above the thunderous
Justin danced in his own
applause as the Buzz Poets little world as he spun the
exited the stage after their set songs that drove the crowd
at the Buskirk Bash Wednes- insane.
day.
Phil, the most down-toShortly afterward, they were earth member and the quiback on stage giving the crowd etest off-stage, was the
exactly what it asked for.
extroverted speaker on"The Buzz Poets are the best· stage.
band I've heard all night," said His "Go Herd!" cries were
Emily Justice sophomore
heard loud and clear as he
speech pathology major.
- shouted them into the micro"They're awesome!"
' phone as Ron beat wildly on
Tripper, one name only, stood his drums.
in the center of the stage clad Separately, they are norin abright green shirt and
mal guys who liked to goof
millions of plastic bracelets on off, joke around and pass a
both arms, thrashing and
football. .. especially the
seeming to live up to his name. Marshall one they obtained
"He is atotal trip to watch," while on campus.
said Valerie Clark, New
Together, they are the
Martinsville, sophomore.
Buzz Poets, aloud, offensive,
To the right of Tripper was insane rock band making
guitarist Phil MacDowel,
their presence known across
whose only worry earlier had the United States.
been if he had used the proper The Buzz Poets have
fork while eatin& his salad in played everywhere from
John Marshall Room short- Pennsylvania to California
lytheTobefore
the show.
to Canada. In 1999, they
the left of Tripper was ex- played three to five nights a
road manager, now current week; 224 shows total.
bassist, Tim Gaber, whose
On the way to different
"Mary had alittle lamb...but I venues, they listen to everyate it" shirt earned him the thing from the new Wycleffear of comedian James
Jean CD to Weedus.
"Chris" Armstrong.
"Our music is influenced
Behind Tripper sat drummer by alot of people," said
Ron Lavella, the "baby" of the Tripper. "Definitely the
band.
Beatles and Radiohead."
"I just joined not too long
As Tripper saturated his
ago," he said.
steak with half the bottle of
To the right of Ron was
A-1, he chimed in, "You can
Justin Sarra, the disc jockey always hear Blitz on the
who, just ashort time earlier, Playstation."
had worn his napkin on his
No one contested the
photo by Mike Andrick
head as he described the
statement.
Buzz Poets guitarist and lead singer Tripper, no last name please, thrashes across the stage during yesterday's Buskirk Bash.
band's major musical influ-.
Ron just nodded in agree- The
ences.
ment and added more salt to The Pittsburgh-based band played 224 shows last year at venues everywhere from Pennsylvania to California to Canada.
Their true colors shone
his steak.
them.
brightly as they joked like
They all agreed that, if
french fries," he added.
tain promotional material after ature," Tripper said.
It wasn't as exciting for Tim, "I thought the lyrics were
brothers and best friends
they could tour with any band, N'Sync."
"They influenced us. We
offensive and rude to women,"
about everything from parties past or present, it would have The band got their name
modernized beat to buzz. Buzz though.
' They were already on the said Bill Sierra, MU Mens
to girls.
to be the Beatles.
from the beatnik generation of Poets."
radio when Ijoined," Tim said. Rugby President.
And then, they took the
"We encompass alot of dif- poets, like Allen Ginsberg and Tripper is from Houston,
Candy McKee, Delta Zeta
stage.
ferent music styles when we William S. Burroughs.
Texas, while Phil, Ron, Justin "And I'd heard other bands I'd member
and Mandy Smith,
As Tripper thrashed about, play," said Phil.
been in before Buzz Poets on
"They modernized and
and Tim are all from
Alpha Xi Delta member said
flipped off the audience and
' We have even modeled cer- changed people views on liter- Pittsburgh, Pa.
the radio.
"It was still cool though." the lyrics didn't bother them.
Ron is aformer Push
Monkey member and Tim used Although most of their songs ago.The band formed four years
to be in Brownie Mary, two center on sex and drugs, one
song has aspecial meaning to Since then tliey have
bands from the Pittsburgh
released three CDs. The latest
them.
area.
"We like to play the smaller ' We wrote "Angel Eyes" for one, "Pretzel Sex", has their
Virginia tribute song
venues, like college campuses," our friend Magic Dave who West
"Copenhagen Girl" on it.
Ron said, "but our favorites died at the hands of his
"Every time we play that
are Star Lake and I.C. Light." father," Tripper said.
They played 224 shows last "We wrote it and recorded it song, we dedicate it to girls from
for him the day after he died." West Vrrginia," said Justin.
year, including shows at
"Maybe we shouldn't
Pennsylvania State University, The song 1s now number
tonight."
the University of Pittsburgh, three in the world on
When the time came, the
West Virginia University and http://www.mp3.com.
The band mixed some origi- song received its usual dedicaOhio University.
tion, complete with ahonkyTheir exposure in Pittsburgh nal songs into their set list
has landed them aspot in the Wednesday night and also per- tonk dance number.
rotation at the radio station formed Sublime and Marilyn After the Buskirk Bash, the
Manson covers, among others. band went down the street to
105.9 "The X."
"The first time Iheard our
"They did an awesome job on play at the Empire Club before
heading back to Pittsburgh.
song on the radio Iwas in my all the covers," said Mark
Frazier, junior sports medicine The band agreed the audience
basement," Tripper said.
was awesome.
"I jumped up and Ihit my major.
"But they could have played "The crowd was cool," they
head on the ceiling."
said.
Justin was out on adate. more original stuff."
"I was with this girl, and I Pat Mull, Tau Kappa Epsilon "It was agood show."
heard us on the radio. It was member, agreed.
"It definitely would've been
·cool."
Ron was also in his car~ "I cool to hear some more of their
was by myself," he said. "I was stuff instead of all the covers."
Some of the crowd voiced
still really excited though." opinions
that the lyrics were
"I think Iwas dropping
photo by Mike Andnck
Phil said.
lewd and offensive, while othThe Buzz Poets' newest release, "Pretzel Sex," features the song "Copenhagen Girl." The band fries,"
"I was at work; they were ers saw nothing wrong with
always dedicates the song to girls from West Virginia.
~

